
Silencer Selection in Acoustic Design 
Products



Click Products to create a new project

User settings
Like language



Klick ”New project”

Give it a name 
and click ”Create”



Click Add New to open configurator.



Always give the Silencer a Tag



Choose shape to get all products with
that shape, or a Product if you already 
know which to use.



Choose duct dimensions and your maximum length for a silencer (space)



Write the current airflow

Velocity in duct



If there is no Silencer matching the parameters,
1. Check if maximum pressure drop is set to low, increase to 50 Pa or higher.
2. Flow rate is to high for the duct dimension, try a larger duct dimension.



If you know the sound power (Lw) in the duct, write it here for each octave band



Sound power (Lw) in duct before silencer in dB(A)

Sound power in duct after silencer in dB(A)



For more correct pressure drop, use system effects

Choose current condition before and after silencer



Pressure drop at ideal conditions
(3 to 4 diameter straight duct before and after silencer)

Pressure drop with
current System Effects

Current system effect



Click on (highlight) the silencer you choose from the list, and click Create



The chosen product is added to the list

Press add new to add more silencers

Edit Erase



Hover over Reporting and press Silencer Submittal
for a detailed silencer print out



Sound calculation

Pressure drop at 
current system effects and air flowDimensions

and weight

Product name

Quick Facts

Tag



Hover over Reporting and click Silencer Schedule
for a print out of the listed silencers below





Tips and Tricks



Search silencer using required insertion loss

Add required insertion loss on the Calculated Insertion loss row

Figures are red if they don’t meet the requirement

This silencer meets the required insertion loss (all figures are black)



Links to documents for the selected silencer
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